2015 Telehealth Implementation & Evaluation Grant Awardees

**Title:** Zeriscope is Changing What’s Possible in PTSD Treatment  
**Investigator(s):** Robert Adams, MD

**Title:** Pilot Study to Guide Refinement of a Scalable, Sustainable Intervention for Adolescents after Traumatic Injury  
**Investigator(s):** Kenneth Ruggiero, PhD

**Title:** The Smart Phone Asthma Monitoring (SAM) System: Addressing the Pediatric Asthma Crisis in SC with Telehealth  
**Investigator(s):** Ronald Teufel, MD

**Title:** Initial User-Centered Design of an Adaptive Mobile Telehealth System to Promote Effective Disease Self-Management: A Mixed-Method Key Informant Study  
**Investigator(s):** Zachary Adams, PhD

**Title:** Human Factors Considerations in the Design of Home-Based Video Telemedicine Systems  
**Investigator(s):** Kapil Madathil, PhD

**Title:** Tele-Wound Care  
**Investigator(s):** George Wilkinson, MD